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DVBLogic launches DVBLink 5.1 and TV Adviser software into UK
Watch live and recorded Freeview and Freesat in any room and on the move

Leading European personal live and recorded TV experts DVBLogic today announces DVBLink 5.1 is
now available in the UK. This enables users having a NAS (Network Attached Storage) device to
stream live and recorded TV to any device in a home network or via mobile.
This new version is released on all supported DVBLink platforms - Windows, Raspberry PI or NAS,
so the user has a complete system for the playback and recording of television - whether Freesat
(DVB-S/S2) or FreeView (DVB-T/T2). Other broadcast standards, such as DVB-C and IPTV, are also
supported.
DVBLink is also launching the TV Adviser guide which provides the most comprehensive EPG
(Electronic Program Guide) data available - for two weeks in advance and far more detailed than is
normally available for each channel; such as program name, description, genre and series
information. The TV Adviser is a self-learning system, which provides the user recommendations,
tuned to user's personal preferences. The system suggests similar programmes to those previously
selected and has "likes" so it learns what kind of programs the user wants to watch and makes
recommendations accordingly.
DVBLink product suite v5.1 key features
 Record your favourite TV programs in original quality directly to hard disk of NAS or PC
 Watch your live and recorded TV programs on your iOS and Android mobile devices
 Stream live and recorded TV throughout your house on DLNA devices such as TV's, PS3's etc.
 Get personalized TV program recommendations
 Watch live and recorded TV in XBMC and Windows Media Center
 Never miss your favourite programs again, browse the EPG and set recordings while on the go

DVBLogic provides the DVBLink 5.1 and TV Adviser software and can also provide the TV tuner
device from its website (customers, who purchase tuner together with DVBLink software get
discount on the bundle) or the user can buy this independently. The user will need a NAS or other
supported device (the list of compatible platforms and NAS models can be found at DVBLogic's
website). The TV Adviser software is available via subscription from the DVBLogic website.
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The prices are:
- DVBLink TVSource software on NAS and Linux platforms: 39 euro
- DVBLink TVSource + DVBLnk Connect Server bundle for Windows platform:
46 euro
- DVBLink TV Adviser subscription: 10 euro (3 months) and 25 euro (12
months)
- PCTV 292e tuner (freeview): 68 euro
- PCTV 461e tuner (freesat): 68 euro

Those who buy tuner and a DVBLink TVSource software get 10% discount on the software.
Also we are running an introductory special at the moment - 1 month free for those who purchase
12 months subscription on DVBLink TV Adviser.
About DVBLogic

DVBLogic (Digital Video Broadcast) was founded in 2007 in Eindhoven, Netherlands. Its products
enable full featured satellite and cable TV reception for Windows MediaCenter. The DVBLogic
product portfolio has grown and now offers a complete set of live or recorded TV solutions for
Windows, desktop Linux, Raspberry Pi and NAS platforms. With the support for Satellite (DVB-S/S2),
Cable (DVB-C and QAM), Terrestrial (DVB-T/T2 and ATSC) and IPTV reception DVBLink records user's
favourite TV programs in original quality directly to a hard disk of a computer or a NAS and
distributes live and recorded TV content within a home network and on the go.DVBLogic has
introduced products for use with many manufacturers, including Synology, QNAP, Western Digital,
NETGEAR, ASUSTOR, PCTV Systems, Technotrend and many others.
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